Background: Neurobiological studies implicate the amygdala and related limbic/paralimbic structures, such as the ventromedial prefrontal cortex (VMPFC), in anger and aggression. Previous studies of self-generated anger using Positron Emission Tomography (PET) have consistently documented a lack of amygdala activation during anger. Objective: We investigated the hypothesis that a lack of amygdala activation during anger is due to differences in the time course of amygdala and VMPFC activation. Specifically, we explored whether the amygdala is involved in the early phases of anger experience which is later followed by increased VMPFC activation. Methods: Eighteen healthy control participants underwent fMRI. We adapted an anger induction paradigm previously used in our PET study, in which neutral and angry states were induced using autobiographical scripts. The hypothesized time course of amygdala and VMPFC activation during acute anger induction and imagery were modeled. Region of interest (ROI) analyses were used to identify significant a priori region activation, and correlations were run between signal values and VAS anger ratings. Results: Amygdala activation increased during the acute phase of anger induction and decreased during the later phase of anger imagery, whereas VMPFC activation decreased during anger induction and increased during anger imagery, compared to the neutral conditions. In addition, negative correlations were found between self-ratings of anger and bilateral VMPFC activation. Conclusions: Overall, our results suggest that the amygdala may be active at the initial onset of anger while the VMPFC is activated over time as the individual sustains and perhaps regulates that emotional state.
INTRODUCTION
Anger is a part of everyone's life. Excessive feelings of anger, irritability and/or hostility, however, are associated with diminished quality of life, relationship difficulties, and adverse health effects such as increased risk for coronary artery disease [e.g., [1] [2] [3] [4] . As many as 50% of outpatient psychiatric populations have reported moderate to severe levels of anger and aggression [5] .
Anterior paralimbic and limbic brain regions are implicated in neurobiological studies of anger and impulsive aggression. Positron emission tomography (PET) studies have consistently shown increased regional cerebral blood flow in the ventromedial prefrontal cortex (VMPFC) during anger, imagined expression of anger, and exposure to anger in healthy controls [e.g., [6] [7] [8] [9] . Individuals with a predisposition to anger and aggression (murderers, violent offenders, and people with antisocial personality C o r r e c t e d P r o o f disorder [APD]) exhibit decreased activation in the prefrontal cortex compared with healthy controls in PET and single-photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) studies [10] [11] [12] [13] . A PET study by our group also found that patients with Major Depressive Disorder (MDD) and anger attacks demonstrate blunted VMPFC activation during anger induction compared to healthy controls and MDD patients without anger attacks [8] .
Another brain region that has been implicated in anger and aggression is the amygdala. Among other functions, the amygdala appears to be involved in the initial assessment of threat and facilitation of fight or flight responses [14] [15] [16] [17] . For example, following exposure to threatening visual stimuli, patients with APD show reduced potentiation of the startle reflex and impaired aversive conditioning [e.g., 18, 19] comparable to those observed in patients with amygdala lesions [20, 21] . Patients with APD and those with amygdala lesions also exhibit impairments in the processing of fearful facial expressions [e.g., [22] [23] [24] [25] . A structural MRI study [26] of patients with temporal lobe epilepsy found that those with comorbid intermittent explosive disorder (IED) had substantially higher rates of amygdala atrophy or amygdala lesions than those without comorbid IED. Finally, a functional MRI study [27] using a memory task demonstrated that participants who scored higher on a scale of antisocial behavior demonstrated reduced amygdala activation while processing negatively valenced words compared with individuals who scored lower on the scale.
Although the amygdala has been consistently found activated in studies involving negative affective, particularly fearful, stimuli [28] [29] [30] [31] , there is a striking absence of findings involving amygdala activation during anger states in functional imaging studies using anger induction paradigms. One reason for this absence of amygdala activations in anger induction studies may lie in the nature of neural connectivity between the VMPFC and the amygdala, and the time course of amygdala activations. Specifically, there are known bidirectional connections between the prefrontal cortex (especially the medial prefrontal cortex) and the amygdala [32] [33] [34] , and there is evidence in healthy controls that these two structures are mutually inhibitory, with increased activity in one structure inhibiting activity in the other structure [8, 35, 36] . fMRI studies investigating the temporal characteristics of the amygdala response to affective stimuli have shown that healthy samples exhibit rapid amygdala habituation to emotional stimuli [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] .
Anger induction paradigms have primarily used PET to measure regional changes in cerebral blood flow associated with anger states. This imaging method is limited in temporal resolution. Changes in regional cerebral blood flow are averaged over longer periods of time (usually >60 seconds) to achieve acceptable signal to noise ratios. If anger induction is associated with an early initial, but not sustained, amygdala activation, it is possible that existing PET anger induction studies may have failed to capture this initial amygdala activation in response to induction of anger. The present study was designed to investigate this hypothesis. We conducted an anger induction experiment with healthy volunteers and assessed changes in VMPFC and amygdala activation using fMRI, which has a better temporal resolution than PET. Based on the above neuroimaging findings we hypothesized a negative correlation between amygdala and VMPFC activation during anger induction and imagery. Specifically, we hypothesized that the amygdala is involved in the early phases of anger experience which is later followed by increased VMPFC activation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
All participants provided written informed consent in accordance with the guidelines of the Partners Human Research Committee (IRB). Study participants were eighteen right-handed healthy volunteers (7 male, 11 female) with a mean age of 29.17 years (SD = 8.35, range = 35). The mean years of education was 16.50 (SD = 1.47, range = 4). All participants had no history of psychiatric or neurological disorder as assessed by the Structured Clinical Interview for the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV) [42] . The Trait Anger scale of the State-Trait Anger Expression Inventory (STAXI-2) indicated a slightly lower than average anger reactivity with a mean percentage of 31.5% and a standard deviation of 23.28% [43] .
Scripts
Following the diagnostic evaluation, study participants prepared descriptions about anger provoking and neutral life events. These autobiographical scripts of participants' past personal events were prepared according to a previously published procedure [8] . Briefly, each subject wrote 2 paragraphs of their most C o r r e c t e d P r o o f and second most angry experiences (e.g. the day I lost my job) and 2 autobiographical neutral events (e.g. going for a walk or cooking dinner). Subjects were also given a list of bodily responses (e.g. "heart racing," "labored breathing," "palms clenched," etc.) and incorporated the bodily responses they had experienced into their paragraphs. Based on the information provided, the experimenters created four 30 second, second-person, present tense scripts, and recorded them in a neutral voice for playback in the scanner.
Anger induction paradigm
Subjects completed four functional runs. Subjects heard two neutral and two angry autobiographical scripts. Each script corresponded to one run. Prior to each run, subjects were instructed to close their eyes. Each run consisted of an initial 60 second resting period followed by the presentation of the autobiographical script. Subjects listened to each script ("induction"), and then continued to experience the induced feeling for additional 60 seconds ("imagery") when they were asked to stop.
MRI acquisition
Participants were scanned using a Symphony/Sonata 1.5T MRI scanner equipped for echo planar imaging (Siemens Medical Systems, Iselin NJ) with a 3-axis gradient head coil. Head movements were restricted using foam cushions. Sound was projected using headphones, which also served to reduce the noise of the scanner. Following automated scout and shimming procedures, two high-resolution 3D MPRAGE sequences (TR = 7.25 ms, TE = 3 ms, flip angle = 7 degrees; voxel size 1.3 × 1 × 1 mm) were collected for positioning of subsequent scans. fMRI images (i.e. blood oxygenation level dependent signal or BOLD) were acquired using a T2* -weighted sequence (30 coronal slices perpendicular to the anterior/posterior commissures, 5 mm thickness, skip 1 mm, TE = 40 ms, TR = 3 s, flip angle = 90 degrees).
Visual analog scales (VAS)
After the MRI scan, for each run, subjects rated the degree to which they experienced anger, arousal, fear, disgust, happiness, sadness, surprise, guilt, and shame during each run on a 0-10 analog scale where 0 indicated a complete absence of the emotion and 10 indicated the maximum possible experience of that emotion.
fMRI data analyses
Data was pre-processed using SPM 5 software (Wellcome Department of Cognitive Neurology, London, UK). All scans showed acceptable levels of motion with less than 3 mm of movement in any direction. fMRI images were motion corrected and spatially normalized to the standardized space established by the Montreal Neurologic Institute (MNI; http://www.bic.mni.mcgill.ca). Images were then smoothed with a three-dimensional, 6 mm FWHM Gaussian filter. Structural images were coregistered with motion corrected functional images and normalized to MNI standardized space.
For each subject, we created contrast images representing each individual condition of interest (i.e., rest before anger, anger induction, anger imagery, rest after anger). For second level random effects analysis, we conducted a flexible factorial analysis using each individual subject's contrast images. We then modeled the hypothesized time course of amygdala and VMPFC activation during anger induction and imagery (relative to the neutral conditions; Fig. 1 ). Specifically, we modeled an early increase of amygdala activation during anger induction followed by increased VMPFC activation during anger imagery.
Region of interest (ROI) analyses were then completed for the amygdala (bilateral) as defined by anatomical masks from the Wake Forest University Pick Atlas [44] . To control for multiple statistical comparisons, we maintained a cluster-level false positive detection rate at p < 0.05 with a cluster (k) extent empirically determined by Monte Carlo simulations in the AFNI program AlphaSim (Ward, http:// afni.nimh.nih.gov/afni/docpdf/alphasim.pdf). For the VMPFC, spherical ROIs (radius = 5 mm) were centered around coordinates from our previous findings using the same paradigm in PET (+/-8 62 -10) [8] .
We also conducted exploratory psychophysiological interaction (PPI) analyses to understand changes in effective connectivity between a functional seed in the VMPFC and the amygdala going from the neutral imagery period to the anger imagery period.
Statistical analyses
Tests of normality on the visual analog scale ratings revealed that most of the ratings (e.g., arousal, sadness, and shame ratings during the neutral We modeled the hypothesized time course of amygdala and ventromedial prefrontal cortex (VMPFC) activation during anger induction and imagery relative to the neutral conditions. Specifically, we modeled an early increase of amygdala activation during anger induction followed by increased VMPFC activation during anger imagery.
induction, arousal, fear, and disgust ratings during the anger induction, etc.) were not normally distributed. All of these ratings were log transformed. Visual analog scale ratings were then analyzed using a 2 × 2 × 9 repeated measures ANOVA with run (run 1 and run 2), induction type (anger and neutral), and emotion (anger, arousal, fear, disgust, happiness, sadness, surprise, guilt, and shame) as the within-subject factors. Follow-up pairwise comparisons were then run to understand if participants specifically felt more anger after the anger induction compared to the neutral induction period. To understand the relationship between VAS ratings and activation in the VMPFC and amygdala, correlational analyses were run. Correlation analyses were also run to understand the relationship between STAXI-2 Trait Anger scale scores and activation in the VMPFC and amygdala.
RESULTS
Behavioral data
The repeated measures ANOVA analyzing visual analog scale ratings revealed a main effect of emotion (F(1.69,21.92) = 35.31, p < 0.001). Simple contrasts revealed that subjects reported higher anger ratings during the anger induction compared to the neutral induction (F(1,13) = 17.84, p < 0.001).
fMRI data
We found significant clusters of activation within the amygdala and VMPFC which demonstrated our hypothesized time course of activation (Fig. 1) . Specifically, we found significant bilateral activation in the amygdala that exceeded AlphaSim correction for multiple comparisons to preserve an ␣<0.05 (MNI coordinates for right = 18, 0, -16, k = 43, Z-score = 3.35; MNI coordinates for left = -24, -6, -12, k = 45, Z-score = 2.95; Fig. 2 ) that showed early increased activation during the anger induction relative to the neutral induction. However, during anger imagery, there was increased left VMPFC activation (MNI coordinates = -4, 60, -12, k = 3, Z-score = 2.98) that was trending in significance (preserving an ␣ of 0.09 after AlphaSim correction for multiple comparisons). Correspondingly, the amygdala showed decreased activation during the anger imagery period. Our VMPFC finding was a replication of our result from our previous PET study [8] . For a list of all brain regions that demonstrated a similar pattern of increased activation during anger induction and decreased activation during anger imagery (and vice versa), see Table 1 .
Our exploratory PPI analyses revealed decreased coupling between the VMPFC functional seed and Fig. 2 . We found significant bilateral activation in the amygdala during anger induction followed by increased left ventromedial prefrontal cortex (VMPFC) activation during anger imagery. The VMPFC activation was trending in significance. the left amygdala (MNI coordinates = -22, -8, -14, k = 4, Z-score = 2.27, p < 0.05; Fig. 3 ) when participants were experiencing anger (anger imagery period) compared to experiencing a neutral emotion (neutral imagery period).
Correlations
For the first run there was a trend towards a negative correlation between VAS ratings and the right VMPFC (Pearson's r = -0.42, p = 0.06) during the induction. In other words, as self-rated anger increased, activation in the right VMPFC decreased. There was also a negative correlation between VAS ratings and bilateral VMPFC activation (left VMPFC: Pearson's r = -0.54, p = 0.015; right VMPFC: Pearson's r = -0.47, p = 0.035) for the second run during induction indicating that increased self-rated anger was associated with lower VMPFC activation. In the second run imagery period, anger ratings were again negatively correlated with activation in left VMPFC (Pearson's r = -0.57, p = 0.009).
DISCUSSION
Previously, most studies using autobiographical scripts to induce emotion were done in PET. This Fig. 3 . Exploratory PPI analyses revealed decreased coupling between the VMPFC functional seed and the left amygdala when participants were experiencing anger (anger imagery period) compared to experiencing a neutral emotion (neutral imagery period). study successfully brought an emotion-induction paradigm from PET to fMRI and was able to use the greater temporal resolution of fMRI to clarify the temporal relation between the amygdala and VMPFC in the experience of anger. We had hypothesized that the lack of amygdala activation reported in neuroimaging studies could be due to an early but not C o r r e c t e d P r o o f sustained involvement of the amygdala during anger. We found that there was indeed an early increase of bilateral amygdala activation during anger induction, which was then followed by increased left VMPFC activation during the anger imagery period.
We also found negative correlations between selfrated anger and activation in the VMPFC. In other words, as self-rated anger increased, activation in the VMPFC decreased. These results support the idea that there is mutually inhibitory relationship between the amygdala and VMPFC [35, 36, 45] . Specifically, the amygdala's early activation suggests that the amygdala might be more involved in the initial experience of anger while the VMPFC is more involved in the evaluation of that anger and in the inhibition of an impulsive response.
A unique feature of this study is that subjects were asked to provide self-relevant, autobiographical information for the anger induction and imagery paradigm. Most prior research has investigated the neural correlates of anger only when participants are viewing standard angry faces. Our use of selfrelevant stimuli might have better ecological validity in terms of potentially studying the more realistic experience of self-generated and personally relevant anger processes. A clear future direction is to investigate the time course of amygdala and VMPFC activation during self-generated anger in psychiatric populations that have difficulty controlling their anger.
One limitation of the present study is that it was not designed to assess sex differences in anger. Future studies would be desirable to detect those differences. Also, the current sample scored slightly lower than average on anger reactivity; however, these scores did not significantly correlate with VMPFC or amygdala activation. Future work is needed to understand if this discrepancy was related to the fact that participants were asked to think of their most anger-provoking events and generate anger that may be an atypical experience for them in real life.
Overall, our study combined the advantages of using an actual event that has affected behavior with the superior temporal resolution of fMRI. Our findings suggest that it is important to look at the specific time course of amygdala activation when trying to understand the neural correlates of anger, which may not be possible with PET imaging. We also found that the VMPFC modulates early amygdala activation in healthy controls, and this modulation results in decreased self-rated anger. 
